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Tie "beehive,” with its dimin-
ishing tiers made of rhine-

stone-studded, hand-crocheted
chenille, is one of the nicest and
most wearable examples of 1952’s
tall, deep look in hats. It’s made by
Madcaps in a very wide range of

DEMOCRACY IN DANGER!
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various groups, we come up with an im-
pressive list of recommendations:

1. Extend Corrupt Practices laws to the
primaries, which are far more important
than the November elections in one-party
states where Democrats or Republicans hold
iron control.

1. Take off unrealistic ceiling limits on
spending, which merely encourage evasion,
but require 1that all donations above SSO be
reported along with full information about
the donor.

t. Demand reporting of expenditures be-
fore the election as well as afterwards. The
present clumsy method is like having blood
tests after the marriage.

4. Require all funds spent in a campaign
to be funneled through one committee.

5. Make the candidate himself okay in
writing acceptance ofall contributions larger
than SSO. No more back-alley deals by cam-
paign managers without his knowledge.

t. Take state election bureaus out of
party politics and put them under Civil
Service.

7. Close the loopholes governing campaign
financing by corporations and labor unions.

B. Require strict auditing of all campaign
books.

•. Take away any office that was won
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bright colors, and looks good on
just about anybody. The dress
from Colleen Originals is winter-
cotton tweed with velveteen trim.
You’llhave to supply the bees for
your bonnet yourself.
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by fraud or illegal political expenditures.
Adoption of most ofthese proposals might

end the danger that campaign slush funds
will decide who sits in the oak-and-leather
chairs of governmental authority.

Representative Mansfield believes it par-

ticularly urgent that the .details of cam-
paign financing be revealed all through an
election.

Mansfield points out that a candidate
will hesitate to accept donations from the
underworld and other evil sources if this
might be found out by the voters. A search-
ing audit also would satisfy an-objection by
former President Hoover, who announced
recently that he was disturbed about “the
lack of accountability over huge expend-
itures in these political campaigns.”
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The American people want their public
officials to be their own bosses, not men
pulled by invisible financial strings. A Gallup

poll has shown that a majority of voters

would be willing to put up $5 apiece each
year to provide the sole support of the

apolitical party which they favor. This could
be one way of keeping large chunks of
tainted money from corrupting free govern-
ment. The End
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